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ICHIGAN COACH

TO REPLACE JONES

Kenry r.
cepted

Missouri.

ITAR FOOTBALL MAN

fcd07 He Was Selected
Guard All-Weste- rn

Team.

fKf:1

Henry F. Schulte of the University

if Michigan will be the new assistant
Lach to succeed T. E. Jones at the

Diversity of Missouri. President Hill

nnounced yesterday.
-- lie is the very man we want,"
resident Mill said yesterday. "We

Ue been trying to get him a j has been to go
kng time He wired tins morning
kit the be here the lirst of

e week.
"Mr. Schulte was brought to our

ittcntion by Fitzpatrick of Princeton
ho is considered the best trainer
ni Brack coach In America. Hlz- -

3; placed Schulte at the top of
ll men he could recommend for the

lace. For this recason we are sure
arc getting the best man for the

pace. He was also strongly recom- -
lended by the University of Miclii- -

ln where he had charge of field work
football last fall. Schulte was the

al leader of football there."
A Graduate of Michigan.

Mr. Schulte is a graduate of the
alvcrsity of Michigan. He obtained)

1 A. II. degree in 190.. Muring his
Mire four years at Michigan he made!
special study of "--- '

Prince- -

is. He a football, baseball and
ack there three years. In
01 ho was selected as guard and

win the football
bi After graduating at Michigan

remained as assistant coach and
ok additional training in physical
lining. In 190S lie had charge of
hletics at state normal school
Ypsilante. Mich. For next

Iree years ho had charge of
imnasium and athletics at
lrardeau Normal in this state.

tir he called back to the Uni- -

rsity of Michigan to be assistant
kh.

2,

Schulte will be assistant track
ich this spring." Doctor Hill said.

ability and experience in
tioning should be a great help

the team. Next year ho will be
Iristant in football and probably will

ve entire charge of track work.

What Professor Brewer Says.

expect Mr. Schulte to be a

't help to our football team next
He will be valuable to put our

In condition as well as coaching.
w. ipcbulte is a married man. He is

n.dfcto make this home and we
pecf-r.i- to be here permanently.

an attractive personality and
fine fellow.
believe Henry F. Schulte is one

the best all around coaches in
untry," Prof. C. L. Brewer said
day. "They swear by him at
ilversity of Michigan, and all other
restigation tends to show that he
as good as can be found. have

him personally a of
town

and think he Is of most
sable I ever saw. I am well

bsed with the selection."

IDE XEAKLY $50 FOR BOOKS

plH at Robert E. Lee School Hare
a Sale at a Fair.

pupils of the Robert E. Lee
ool made $46 at their fair Friday

ernoon. The sale began at J
ock.and an hour later everything
fld. There were "mystery

esjtfor and fifteen cents, each
having one really valuable article
a drawing card. In addition to
prize boxes there were jabots.

Miet bags, doilies and a towel with
bole train of cars done in cross

tch, the work of one of the youngest
Pils.

Attached to some of the articles
re cards giving the name of the

FPU who made it. One card read:
fold to her mother."
The boys and girls of the first grade

3nr1a i.Ani i ...tn. ,nii mlllc nm.mun uags nuu niuu "" ""
Mered on them. They pare

enty-fiv- e cents them rather than
the risk of losing them through
uncertainty of the mystery boxes.
candy table a popular place.

business limited only the
'lock. The money taken in will be

IT MILL UK MODERATE TODAY.

Snow Ma) He Exacted Here Tonight,
Sas Forecast.

The forecast today is: "Increas-
ing cloudiness and slowly moderating
temjierature. Probable snow tonight."
The lowest temperature yesterday

2 above zero at 7 o'clock in
morning.

FIKST FARM .SPECIAL IX MARCH

M. K. & T. Train Will Carry Instruc-
tion in Dairy and Poultry Work.
The first special train of Col-

lege of Agriculture for this school
year will be run on the Missouri.
Kansas and Texas railroad from St.
Louis to Kansas City March 3 to S.
The train will be devoted to dairy and
poultry work.

C II. Ecklcs. professor of dairy
husbandry. P. M. Brandt, instructor in
dairying and II. I.. Kempster. assist-
ant professor of poultry husbandry,
will have charge of the instruction on
tile train. T. E. Quisenberry of Moun- -

for tain Grove asked on

would

Cape

train to assist in the poultry in-

struction, it is not known whether
he will accept.

"A farmers' short course on
wheels," the way that Dean F.
II. Mum ford termed train. He
said it to be different from any
train that College of Agriculture
has run before.

"It will make fewer stops, but
longer ones." he said. "Formerly
specials have made hour stops at
great many towns in a day. Hut this
one will make only three stops a
day, one a morning meeting, an-

other in afternoon and a third for
evening.

"The work will be more extensive
than heretofore. It will give the farm-
ers time to hear all talks and see
all the show. The train will have sec- -

nt rt.l In .1 rTmanai .1 n ml a -'"""" ' - " u.-i..-
.. .:...,conditioning men

f ,hc rk' and farmers will,h?nder Fitzpatrick now with
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nave a cnance to go mrougn ana get
all the instruction in the lectures and
demonstrations."

HEItE'S HOW YOU EXItOLL

Some Facts About the Procedure X'exf
Week.

Monday and Tuesday, February 10

and 11, are the registration days for
the second semester. All students en-

rolled in the first semester who wish
to continue the second semester must
pay all fees to the treasurer for the
second semester, unless exempt. In
that case they should obtain a certifi
cate of such exemption from the sec-

retary. Room 3, Academic Hall. A

student who is taking a continuous
course, that is. one going through
both semesters, will remain enrolled
in the course unless he has received
an F or, on petition, is excused from
the course by the dean.

If you are a freshman or sophomore,
pay O'our fees, then look up your ad-

visers who will arrange your courses
and complete your registration. Ad-

visers for underclassmen in the Col-

lege of Arts and Science will be In the
University Auditorium. Advisers for
underclassmen in agriculture will be
in the Agricultural Building.

If you are classed as a junior or
senior, or a special, present your treas
urer's receipt or secretary's certificate
of exemption, to the dean of your di

vision. Graduate students should see
Prof. Walter Miller, chairman of the
graduate committee. Room 32, Aca-

demic Hall.
All students in the College of Arts

and Science who are also registered
in another division, should report to
Dean Jones, Room 37, Academic Hall,
except in the following cases: Stu-

dents in Arts and Science and Educa-

tion report to Dean Charters, Room
10 Academic Hall; Arts and Science
and Medicine, to Dean Jackson, Medi-

cal Building: Arts and Science and
I.aw to Dean Hinton, Law Building.

New students whose certificates
have been approved by the dean of the
University faculty will receive their
student cards from his representa
tive in the main corridor on the first

floor of Academic Hall. They should

pay their fees to the treasurer and

get study cards from the registrar.
These study cards should then be

presented to the dean or the adviser.

Don't forget your student card, for

you must present this when requested

bv the dean or any instructor.

To Entertain Lieutenant Eby.

Lieutenant Charles McH. Eby will

be the guest of honor at a theater
party to be given by the Scabbard and

Blade Tuesday night. President and

Mrs. A. Ross Hill will be members of

Farmers S. Academs 13.

The Farmers and the Academs

nlaved the interdepartment DasKei- -

Wttfjluy books and pictures for ball games yesterday.
e chiJS team won, 33 to 13.

The former

COUNTY REAL ESTATE

WORTH $8,000,000

Personal Property Brings To-

tal Taxable Wealth Up
to $10, 900,000, 'm

MORE THAN IN 1910

Official Tax Abstract Shows
Increase of $1 70,000,' in

Last Two Years.

The total taxable wealth of Boone
County, according to the tax abstract
just compiled by John L. Henry,
county clerk, is $10,S97,3IS. This
does not include merchandise and
railroads. The total real estate value
of the county is $7,939.GS0; total claims the largest num- -
personal property is .2,957,GGS.

There are 121,495 acres of farm land
in the county, valued at $ 1,431,4s.;.
The average value of an acre is $10.13.
This includes all lands both fertile and
untillable. In the county there in a
lot of white oak land not fit for culti-
vation. Then too. there are rough
sections along the river bluffs, and
some wet slough lands. But even
then the average value an acre is
higher than in some counties that
have better land.

Mis-ou- ri Mule Fall.s Behind.
The horse outnumbers the favorite

Missouri mule in Boone County.
There are S.922 horses, but only 5,914
mules. The total number or hogs is
given as 19.714.

The total value of the capital stock,
including reserve funds, undivided
profits and other values, in the eigh-
teen banks of the county is $1,0S7,192.
The total face value of the shares in
all these banks is $702,500.

Show Steady Increase.
The taxable wealth of Boone County

in 1910 was $10,7S7.G20. The taxable
wealth in 1909 was $10,235,510. These
figures show a steady upward climb.
The total real estate valuee In 1910
was $7,GS1,090; it was $7,291,325 In
1909. The total personal property in
1910 was $3,10G,r30; in 1909 it was
52.944,185.

Mr: Henry has been working on
the tax abstract for more than a week.
The assessor started his work last
June.

USES A STORM-PROO- F RIG

Mr. McPlierson Calls His Buggy a
"House on Wheels."

A "House on Wheels" is the name
that J. E. McPherson, superintendent
of public schools in Columbia, has giv
en to a new buggy that he bought
about a week ago. The buggy is
"storm proof." It is shut in on all
sides so that the occupant will be kept
perfectly warm in cold weather and
dry in rainy weather.

Ono of the greatest conveniences
of the rig is that there are glass win-

dows on all sides and it is no trouble
to see out in any direction. All the
windows and doors are easily opened
making it easy to get In and out.

Mr. McPherson, in his work, finds
it necessary to continually be going
from one school building to another
in all sorts of weather. With his
new buggy and Rachael, his driving
mare, he notices no inconveniences of
fered by the weather.

IIOUCHIX BOUGHT IT ALL

In M Theater Sold to Jef-
ferson City Man Yesterday.

The entire contents of the M Thea-
ter was bought at auction yesterday
afternoon by James Houchin of Jef-
ferson City. The auction price was
$325. The contents of the theater
consisted of 300 opera chairs, I settee,
2 tables, 1 clock, 7 chairs, 1 moving
picture machine, scenery, and several
signs. The auction was conducted by
Fred Whitesides, constable.

Bankers Dine ulth C. C. Bowline.
President C. C. Bowling of the Ex-

change National Bank entertained the
officers and directors of the firm
at dinner Fridiy night. Those who
attended were: Judge E. W. Hinton,
S. F. Conlcy, W. T. Anderson, A. J.
Estes. Joseph Lynes, A. W. McAIester,
J. P. McBalne. W. E. Smith, M. F.
Thurston, Lycurgus Hayes, Miss Calla
Green, J. S. Wharton, William Bowl-

ing.

Columbia Pioneer Yery HL
Mrs. Susan Tilley, a pioneer Colum

bia resident, is ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. B. Duncan. 302 Price
avenue. She is not expected to re-

cover. She has lived in Columbia
more than seventy years.

GRADE PUPILS TRIP

OVER MATHEMATICS

Language, History andJRead- -
ing Responsible for Many

Failures, Too.

EIGHT YEARS IN SEVEN

One Reason for the 18 Per
Cent of Poor Examin-

ation Papers.

The total number of failures of
pupils in the fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh grades in Columbia schools in
the examinations just taken, is 1ST.

This is IS per cent. Of these failures.
the 'arithmetic

Everything

ber with .47. language is next with
40, then history with 29, reading 23,
spelling 23, geography 1C, hygiene 5
and civil government t

Totals made according to schools
show that 7G subjects were failed in
the Benton School, 43 in the Jefferson.
34 in Grant and 34 in Lee.

"One reason for the high per cent
of failures," said J. E. McPherson.
superintendent of city public schools,
"is that the equivalent of eight years
work is done in seven in the schools
here. In many cases a student is re-
quired to remain in one grade two
years on that account."

Mr. McPherson thinks that the
schools are not given the full support
that they should have to make the
greatest for efficiency.

They Haven't the Books.
"In reading, some children fail," he

said, "because they haven't the books
required in the supplementary read-
ing. This could be remedied in two
ways. The board of education could
furnish supplementary books, or the
board can and will purchase such
books for indigent children.

"If the mechanic does high-grad- e

work lie must have good tools to work
with, likewise if the pupil gets the
most out of his school work, he must
have good books and plenty of them."

Tho schools of Columbia compare
favorably with any of those in towns
its size in the state. Mr. McPherson
thinks.

"It is generally recognized," he
said, "by men who have had oppor-
tunity to know schools in other towns
of this size, that the work done in
Columbia public schools is of very
high rank. Our plan is to make ab-

stract work sucR as elementary man-

ual training and use of the sand table.
In addition to this the pupils do some
beautiful work in water colors and
drawing."

A Collection of Drawings.
Mr. McPherson had some samples of

drawings that the pupils in the sixth
and seventh grades had made. He
had collected them at random and said
that they were no better than hun-
dreds of other specimens that might
be picked up at any of the schools.
The reading classes have been taught
to write stories and illustrate them.
The geography classes have made
maps and the arithmetic classes have
made specimens of bank drafts and
checks. Mr. McPherson thinks that
all are exceptionally good. The bind-

ings on the booklets that contain the
drawings and maps look very much
as if they had been made by machin-
ery.

Mr. McPherson had nothing but
words of praise for the work of the
Fred Douglass school.

"The work done there," ho said,
"is second to no other school of its
kind in the state. The work done in
the high school, which offers three
years, is accepted by the Lincoln In-

stitute at Jefferson City. Members of
the board, E. B. Cauthorn, principal
of Columbia High School, and Dr.
Woodson Moss, who have visited the
school recently were surprised at the
good work done. There are sewing
and cooking classes for the girls and
manual training classes for the boys.

IX XEW BUILDING, 400 DOORS

Interior of Structure "Presents Busy
Scene X'ovr.

Nearly forty men. carpenters, elec-

tricians, painters, plasterers, tinners.
plumbers, are busy finishing the in
terior of the new Physics Building. A
painter said yesterday he had more
than 400 doors to stain and dress
down. These doors and the wall-pane- ls

are of oak.
The rooms in the basement are as

one man expressed it, "real rooms,
not cellars." They are large with

SPEED IX THESE COXTESTS

Vest Week's Basketball Games Will
Start at 7:30 O'clock.

The Washington-Missou- ri basketball
games to be played next Thursday
and Friday will be called at 7:30
o'clock. There will be no prelimi-
naries of any kind and an effort will
be made to finish each game in an
hour so that students may begin
studying at S:30 o'clock if they like.
The games were scheduled for ex-

amination week by mistake.
"The Washington team beat us last

year three out of four games," Prof.
C. I- - Brewer said yesterday. "They
have practically the same team this
year. They beat Ames by about the
same scores as we did which Indicates
that the teams are evenly matched.
Tiie games will probably be hard
ones.

"The games with Washinton also
will give us a line on Kansas. They
play Kansas Saturday after leaving
here. These are the first conference
games. The Kansas State Agricul-
tural College is not yet a member of

and

the conference. Those games were food inspectors who will serve under
only exhibition games and do not af-!hi- were in the food nn.i .ir,- - m.
fect our chances for the champion-
ship."

MORE SEATS IX THE GYM XOW

Many Persons Unable to See I.ut
Games Here.

"The reserved seat capacity of
Kothwcll Gymnasium will be increas-
ed by 250 seats before the basketball
games with Washington University.
Hereafter there will be two rows of
seats on the running track instead of
one. To make the back rows high
enough for the occupants to see over
the first, the chairs will be placed on
the portable benches. These benches
are now being installed.

"I believe we could have sold from
two to three hundred more seats for
the Kansas Aggie games." Prof. C. L.
Brewer said, "if we could have filled
the orders. We had numerous calls
for reserved seats which we could not
fill. Many town people were unable
to get seats."

ENGINEERING DEANS ORGANIZE

II. B. Shaw Attended a Meeting In
Washington.

Dean H. B. Shaw of the School of
Engineering has just returned from
Washington, D. C, where he went to
assist in the organization of an as-

sociation of deans of engineering
schools, of land grant colleges. The
object of the association is to get the
engineering deans together and dis-

cuss the administrative side of the
schools. Dean J. P. Jackson, of the
Pennsylvania State College was elect
ed president of the association and
Dean A. Marston of the Iowa State
College secretary.

J. E. WRENCH BACK TO M. U.

History Department Teacher Has
Been at University of Wisconsin.
J. E. Wrench of the history depart-

ment returned to Columbia Thursday
afternoon. He went to Wisconsin
last June to take the place of prof.
W. L. Westermann, formerly of
Missouri, who was in Europe during
the first semester. Professor Wrench
will resume his work In the history
department here at the beginning of
the second semester.

Professor Wrench says that which
impressed him most during his stay in
Wisconsin was its progrcsslvencss.

FIRE AT W. I-- HAYS' HOME

Loss Yesterday of 100 Was Coiered
by Insurance.

A fire at the home of W. L. Hays. 14

College avenue, at 9:30 o'clock yester-

day morning caused a loss of about
$400. The blaze started on the roof,
probably from a spark from the flue.

Chief Albert Newman and tho fire
wagon were there In time to put out

the fire before it had spread. The

loss was mostly from water. It was

fully covered by insurance.

E. B. Cauthorn In Kansas City.

E. B. Cauthorn, principal of the Co

lumbia High School, is in Kansas City

on business. While away his classes
will be taught by J. E. McPherson.
superintendent of city schools. Mr.

Cauthorn will probably return Tues-

day.

Miss Katherine Smith III.
Miss Katherine Smith Is ill at the

Parker Memorial Hospital with

bronchitis.

W. C. T. U. Will Meet Tomorrow.
The W. C. T. IT. will meet at the

high ceilings and as light in daytime Y. M. C. A. Building at 2:30 ociock
as the first and second floor rooms. Monday afternoon.

NEW COMMISSIONER

BEGINSJS DUTIES

F. H. Fricke of St. Louis
Succeeds Dr. William

P. Cutler.

HAS SEVEN ASSISTANTS

New Head Probably Will
Follow Same Policy in

Cleaning Up.

F. H. Fricke, who was appointed by
Governor Major to succeed Dr. W. P.
Cutler as state food drug com-

missioner, took charge of his new
work yesterday. .Mr. Fricke and R.
W. Napier of Hamilton, .Mo., and Dr.
W. L. Barnhouse of Trenton, Mo.,

...UIr 1.UU.- -
missioner's office yesterday going over
the work with Motor Cutler

.Mr. Fricke said that he was not yet
well enough acquainted with the work
to know whether the same policy that
has been used would be followed out,
but that there probably would be no
changes made.

The matter of moving the office to
St. Louis has been considered but has
not yet been settled. However, some
new arrangement will be made, as
Doctor Cutler will now devote his en-

tire time to the work of state dairy
commissioner and new quarters will
be procured for one of the depart-
ments.

.Mr. Fricke returned to his home in
St. Louis last night. He will return
to Columbia next Tuesday to be-

gin work in the food and drug work.
Doctor Barnhouse will have charge of
the work until .Mr. Fricke returns.

John Asup, Willow Springs;
George B. Cook, Fredericktown; W. L.
Barnard. New Madrid; R. L. Limerick,
Savannah and Frank Mantz, Licking,
will also be employed as food inspect-
ors under Mr. Fricke.

A TEST FOR THE FRATEBXITIES

How Many of the 150 Fledges Cb Be
Initiated I

Freshman students who are pledged
to fraternities are awaiting with
eagerness the results of their first se-

mester's work in the University or
Missouri. This year for the first time
the University will try the new ruling
under which a freshman who has
made 13 hours' credit in the first se-

mester in the University may become
eligible to membership in any of the
sororities or fraternites. Last year
no student having less than 24 hours'
credit toward graduation was permit-
ted to become a member. About 150
freshmen arc pledged to enter the va-

rious sororities and fraternities.
The number of active members in

the fraternities here, and the number
of freshman pledges, according to fig-

ures given out by the respective so
cieties, are: Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
14 members, 9 pledges; Acacia, 22
members, 1 pledge; Sigma Nu, 14

members, 9 pledges; Alpha Tau
Omega. 16 members, 8 pledges; Pi
Kappa Alpha, 17 members, 6 pledges:
Kappa Alpha, 16 members, 10 pledges:
Phi Gamma Delta. 16 members, 9

pledges; Kappa Sigma. 18 members, 9
pledges; Delta Tau Delta, 19 mem-

bers, 4 pledges; Sigma Chi, 6 pledges!
Beta Theta Pi, 10 pledges; Phi Kappa
Psi 15 members, S pledges.

XEW BOOK BY PROF. PARMELEE

Macmillan Company Publishes The
Yolame.

"The Science of Human Behavior"
is the title of a new 440-pa- book
by Prof. Maurice Parmelee of the de-

partment of sociology. The book is
published by Macmillan and Company,
and is just off the press. It deals
with the biological and psychological
foundation of sociology, and the bio-

logical foundation of psychology. "It
is a new view of sociology," Profes-

sor Parmelee said.

Watch for Lieutenant Farmer.
A gold watch was presented to

Lieutenant Ellery Farmer, former
commandant of cadets, by the cadet
regiment yesterday. Lieutenant Far-

mer will leave today for St. Louis
and from there will go to Cheyenne,
Wyo.. where he has been assigned.

Tuesday Club to Meet
The Tuesday Club will meet in the

Y. M. C. A. Building at 2:15 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.


